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NATURALLY PURE
Beaver Flour needs no bleaching— 

no electrical treatment—to purify it.
Only carefully selected grains—the 

choice# grown in Canada—arc used. 
Such wheat requires no elaborate pu
rification. It is naturally pure. This 
is why Bread, Rolls, Cake and Paftiy— 
made of Beaver Flour—are so whole
some and nutritious.

At year Grocer’s. ,
k Dtalers, write for pi-ices on all ktndsk 

of Feeds, Coarse Grains and Ce- M 
reals. T. H. Taylor Co.,

Ixfrk. Limited. Chatham,

11 be allowed a t nature o 
Week'y changes can be 
Copy for change must be

kNBiKNT—First

Hade by J. C. Aye? Oo., Lowell, Hass. 
Also znanuflaoturera of
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l 11t? TQ pu-is.
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9 have r.o aeerets t We publish 
i formulas of all our medicine a.

Hie dowels reculer with Ayer's 
and thus hasten recovery,
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Established 1879
Whooping Cough, Croap. Bronchitis 

‘.Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria
Oresolene Is a boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with smal 
children. **

Those of a consumptive gr? 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lbbming, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

men who can have courage without 
«hooting to it ; men in whom ever
lasting life runs still, deep and strong ; 
men who know their message and tell 
it ; men who will not lie, shirk or 
dodge : men who are not too lazy to 
work, nor too proud to be poor ; men 
•vho are willing to eat what they have 
paid for ; men who are not afraid to 
say “no” with emphasis, and are not 
ashamed to say “I can’t afford it.”

Feeding Cattle. X

A glance at the cattle market re
ports will show that while the quality 

, of stuff generally appearing on the 
markets is poor, good prices are being 
paid wherever the good animal appears. 
It is reported good prices are going to 
be paid for really good animals very 
soon. Persons who aro feeding such 
animals need feel alarmed for the Feb
ruary trade. It is the common stuff 
that is keeping the prices down. Last 
week as high as five and a quarter
cents was paid in the country.__
World.

Shun Mining Stocks.

An exchange gives this good ad 
vice :—“To the small investor who is 
tempted to buy Cobalt stock the only 
advice is—don’t. If the mine is no 
good you lose your money. If the 
mine is good the big men will squeeze 
you out and you lose your money 
just the same. Get around in " the 
morning and attend to your own 
business and leave mining stocks 
alone,”

$ui9NU)oocatc.
Watford, Ont,

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
<ueeOBJPTON—§1.00 per annum in advance. $1.50 if 

not so paid

Old-Line Spelling.
Byjtll means let us cling to the old 

spelling. If the present style of spell
ing was good enough for our parents, 
why not good enough enough for us 1 
Take “gnat” for instance. Instead of 
dropping the g, why not, if it is a good 
thing, use it more freely l Why not 
raise your khat to a goat if she is gfat 1 
And k—what harm is a little more of 
sensible custom 1 If you have the 
knowledge, why make a knoise 1 
Knobody is knaughty. A knife is 
knever knice unless knecessary. And 

1 why should not k knave knail knap- 
kins to knarcotics ? And are knap- 
kins better than gnapkins t Kno ; 
decide lly knot !

fERTISINQ RATES
F One Year Half Year Months
in $80 •36 120

20 12
i column 20 12 8
l “ 12 8 6

r every two weeks.
1 at a slight extra cost, 

rioter's hands by Wednesday forenoon.
n per line, 8 cents ; sub

sequent Insertions 4 cents each time per line. 12 
nee makes one inch.

^BüBINBhs Cards—Six lines and under, per year

*•1 Locals—10c per line each insertion.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

oserted till forbid and chanted accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.

PllOPBIKTOHS

$uine=flhoocale.
HARRIS & CO. Proprietors
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The world, it is said, is always look
ing for men who are not for sale, men 
who are honest, sound from centre to 
circumference, true to the heart’s core ; 
men whose consciences are as steady 
as the needle to the pole ; men iyho 
will atimd for the right if the heavens 
totter and the earth reels ; men who 
can look the whole world right in the 
eye ; men that neither ftag nor flinch:

Lung 
Troubles

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cer
tainly cures coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, consumption. And 

certainly strengthens weak 
roats and weak lungs. 

There can be no mistake about 
You know it is true. And 
own doctor will say so.

» boat kind ot a testimonial— 
over sixty years.”

Farmers and the Power Question.

The Toronto Weekly Sun presents 
these commendatory remarks :

“The Sun has from the first held 
the position that Ontario farmers have 
a direct interest in the problem— 
that, with rates under proper control, 
a very large number of farmers will 
in a short time find it profitable to 
use electrical energy for the purpose of 
running grain crushers, root pulpers, 
cutting boxes, and for the pumping of 
water and other like services. We 
are glad to see that this view is sus
tained by so eminent an authority as 
Major-General Greene, president of 
the Ontario Power Company, one of the 
corporations engaged in the work of 
harnessing Niagara Fails. In an 
address delivered in this city last 
week, Gen. Greene expressed the be
lief that the day is not far distant 
when practically every farmhouse with
in 200 hundred miles of NiagariT^yill 
be using electrical energy for that 
source, not only in the running" of 
farm machinery but for lighting of 
the house and running the sewing 
and washing machine as well. Gen. 
Greene believes it possible indeed, 
that the same power may be used for 
the heating of houses.

Farmers are also indirectly interest 
ed in the power problem as applied to 
manufacturing. Electric power can 
and will be produced at a cost of not 
over half that involved in the use of 
steam and a cut of fifty per cent, in 
the cost of power means, Gen Greene 
says, a reduction of five to fifteen per 
cent, in the cost of the finished pro
duct in the bulk of manufactured 
goods, and, in some special lines, the 
cost will be reduced as much as forty 
per cent. Cheap elec trial power will 
thus give Ontario an immense advan
tage in manufacturing—an advantage 
the benefit of which should be felt by 
the whole country.

“Farmers have cause for satisfaction 
therefore, in the recent overwhelming 
vote in favor of cheap power io Toron
to and other cities and towns in Cen
tral and Western Ontario. The vote 
will make it easier for the Hon. Mr. 
Beck to carry into effect the policy on 
which he has set his heart, and a pol
icy which is so rich in promise for the 
people of all Ontario.

Help your children to grow strong end 
robust by counteracting anything that 
esusee ill-health. One great oau.e of dls- 

in obihiren is h-oi ms. Remove them 
with Mother Grave.’ Worm Exterminator. 
It never fails. m

After Your Snow 
Shoe Tramp

You'll be ready for sup
per, won’t you ?

You will naturally be 
fatigued and will require 
something to stimulate and 
nourish you.

À cup of “Hot Bovril”

will refresh and invigorate you at once. 
For “Bovril” contains in the most con
centrated form all the vital nourishment 
of the finest beef,'just what’s required 
to Jjone and build up your system.

Rheumatism.

Of course you know what is making you suffer so—what is making 
hands and feet swell—what is making you a prisoner in the house ?

' IT’S THE KIDNEYS.
Weak kidn^ys-^-and especially sick kidneys—let uric acid escape 

into the blood. Ana the blood carries this poison into the nerves. When 
uric acid reaches a nerve, it means pain.

There is jusf one way to cure Rheumatism

Take

The Gentle Kidney Pill
These wonderful little pills go right to the root of the trouble—the 

kidneys—heal the kidneys, strengthen them, start them properly to work.
When the kidneys are well, there’s no more uric acid to irritate and 

inflame the nerves. And there is no more Rheumatism.
Take Bu-Ju on our positive guarantee that they will cure you of 

Rheumatism and every trace of kidney disease.
50c. a box. At all dealers or from

THE CLAFLIN CHEMICAL CO., Limited - WINDSOR, Ont.

Bu-Ju

Preoare For Cold Weather.
We are prepared to supply you with 
the best makes of

Ranges, Cook, Box and Parlor Stoves,
Coal or Wood or Combination Burners.

Hunters1 Supplies.
Guns, Rifles, Shells, Ammunition of all Bunds.

Everything In Tinware
at prices that satisfy. 

WE BUY RAGS METAL, ETC.

Farmers Institute Meetings at InwoOdt
Tho two day meeting of Farmer’s A«so~ 

ciation arranged to be held in lnw<od oa 
the 10th and 21at inet, vas, excepting one 
unavoidable incident a success iuevety sense 
of the word. Owing to the tact that Mr, 
Uardhouse, the expert.judge, who was tœ 
conduct a judging examination of live stock, 
was unable to reach here on Saturday, Lbie 
part of the program was dispensed with. 
It was unfortunate indeed that Mi. Gard- 
house was unable to be here as the keen 
interest taken in this part of the proceed
ings was evidenced by the number ot people 
present notwithstanding the unfavorable 
condition ot the roads and weather.

The forenoon session on Monday wear 
opened hy Mr. Elliott, of Galt. One., whes 
gave a very fine and practical talk on the 
cultivation of the farm. Borne qf the strong
est points advocated by Mr. Elliott were 
1st the use of clover as fertilizer. He erg* 
ued, and in a very conclusive marfber for he 
is a vi ry successful farmer himself, that» 
clover used for this purpose is equal to the» 
strongest barnyard manure, 2nd the seeding; 
of clover with all crops. 3rd three year» 
rotation cropping. Mr. Elliott explained^ 
this in th s manner, He has his farm divi
ded into three sections, viz. The hoe crop, 
the grain and the clover crops and be ro
tates these three crops yearly. From Mr. 
Elliott’s talk one comes to the conclusion! 
that he is a practical, systematic farmer. 
The subject was further discussed try 
Messrs. W. A. Graham, Colin Campbell, 
John Thomas and others.

The next speaker was Mr. Johnston, of 
Forest, who is the owner of a large fruit 
farm on the lake shore near Forest. His 
talk on the proper methods of growing 
fruit and the caring for fruit and fruit trees, 
was one of the most interesting heard on 
this topic in Inwood. Mr. Johnston talks 
from the a'andpointLof a successful fruite 
grower, he does not tell of a man whom he 
knows, who does such and such a thing, 
but speaks from actual experience, aodt 
when we consider that he is one of the moflft 
successful in Lambton his evidence has good 
weight and he is the kind of man we want 
to hear at our convention. Fifteen yeans 
ago Mr. Johnston grew from 300 to 400 
barrels of a poles which marketed over an 
average at $1.00 per barrel, and last |siaso» 
he acid 2.000 barrels some of whi *h sold a* 
high as $3.40 per barrel, this result was so»" 
compl shed by epraying and proper cultiva
tion. In the afternoon Mr. Elliott discuss
ed the breeding of dairy cows, so as to ob
tain the best results. By means of chart* 
he exemplified his points. He explained by 
means of oha ts also the vast difference be
tween the product of a good cow'bnd that 
a poor one, while at the same time he show-* 
ed that it etst just as much to keep the 
poor cow as it does to keep the good one. 
He advocatei the practice of weighing each 
cow’s milk in order to weed out the poor 
cows.

1 he evening session which consisted of 
talks ot a practical nature by Mr. Gard- 
house, Mr. Elliott, Mr. Johnston. Mr. 
Graham and Rev. Wallace proved to be 
very entertaining and instructive. During 
the program Mrs Rilley, Mias Matthews and 
Mr. Dawson ent< Trained the audience by: 
several vocal and instrumental numbers.

T. DODDS
Hardware- Tinware.

A. 1). HONE,
Painter and Paper Hanger,

St. Ola-lr Street — — Watford
If you want Up-To-lkate Work in all kinds of Ikecorat, 
l*lg, it will be to your interest to consult me. Thanking you for 
past favors, and soliciting a continuance of your liberal patronage.

draining and Art Wood Finishing a Specialty.

OLD BOYS’ REUNION 
ENVELOPES

With Old Boys’ Cut and your 
own return address. Neatly 
Printed, Cream Envelopes : :

$1 PER BOX
-ORDER NOW-

THE 8GUIDE-ADV0CATE.

Infants too young to take medicine may be
cured of croup, whoopjjig cough and colds by 
using Vapo-Cresolene—they breathe K 

Can a bondsman for a school treasurer in 
1906 legally qualify fur member of said 
school board tor 1907 ? Answer.- No.

Miller’s Grip Powder's Cure. T. B. Tay
lor & Sons.

WANTED.
For Fall and

"Winter Montiis.
A Reliable Party as Agent

In Lambton County or Vicinity.

This agency is a valuable one and offers 
good inducements to anyone desiring toe 
make extra money.

We fray Cash Weekly
AND SUPPLY OUTFIT FREE.

Our agents have over
«»« ACRES

of choice Nursery Stock to draw upon, and 
the assurance that they will be paid rACPF 

x for the orders they take. LA*“

Write Us for Full Particulars Now.
Manager,

PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,
n2-I5 VOiUOMTO

60^. YEARS'

Patents
Trade Marks 

c Designs

Scientific American.
weekly. T.nreert circulation of an, sclentlflo Journal t,',.Tu7«ÏYiuÎÏTatL H01J '>? »« rmnïSSi

Farm For„ Sale.
tk..ffv-
the last 6 years. • On the premises are windmill 
pudip, water tank and a pood supply ot water a .
•ore In OM*.r I, frsme l.srn end SSL. A 
posture turn. Apply to A desirable
dffi-tl HOUKBT CtRK-'LL, *
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